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NEWS BRIEFS
STEREO THIEF TARGETS
STUDENT'S PARKED CAR
Campus police are searching for sus-

pecLs in a stereo equipment theft one week

ago in a parking loi south of Kctiler HaJI,

according to Lt. Tom Haner of the depan-

ment of police and safety.

In order to steal a pair of stereo speak-

ers, valued at $40 eaih in the pohce report,

the culprit broke the rear window of the car

causing damage estimated at $145. said

Haner. The theft, which occurred between

10 and 11 p.m., was reported to the police

Thursday night by the victim, an employee

of the university.

Haner said that while this theft was an

isolated incident. student.s should exercise

caution when parking on campus and

should be sure to properly lock and secure

their autos.

Haner also advised campus drivers to

lake extra precautions when parking this

winter.

"A lot of the collisions we investigate

are caused by carelessness," said Haner,

"You really need to pay attention in the

parking lots, because there really aren't any

markings and parking is on a first-come,

first-serve basis."

POLISH POLITICIAN SPEAKS
ON NEW DEMOCRACY
A specialist in the theory and practice of

local government in Poland, visited IPFW
and told students and faculty that Polish

citizens are positive about changes in the

Eastern Bloc.

Pawel Swianiewicz, a professor at

Warsaw University and an active member
of local government in Poland, was on

campus Friday.

During his hour-

long discussion of

Polish government,

Swianiewicz com-
pared Polish and

Hungarian govern-

ment and the

reforms made in

those countries.

Swianiewicz said

that the local gov-

ernment reforms of Central and East

European countries are imponant trendset-

ters for European government.

"The level of understanding of local

government problems does not depend on

the sophistication of theoretical discussions

and the quality of propaganda, but on the

real, long experience of everyday life,"

Swianiewicz said.

Swianiewicz plans to work as a visiting

professor at the University of Chicago for

the next year.

ATHLETICS WANTS MONEY;
IPSGA SAYS MAYBE
Students' government opposes the "tax

and spend" methods of the athletic depan-

ment, said Rajat Suri, IPSGA president, at

last Monday's student senate meeting.

According to student senate polling, stu-

dents do not want to pay a larger student

service fee.

"We do not want to burden the smdents in

any fashion, and we are not against athlet-

ics," added Suri.

He said they are willing to work out a

plan that is acceptable to IPSGA, the ath-

letic depanment. and the students.

The conflicts arose after the athletic

depanment proposed a student service fee

increase and a larger cut of the profits.

Negotiations between IPSGA and the ath-

letic depanment will continue.

A follow-up story will appear in The
Communicator next week updating the

financial proposals and negotiations.
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IPFW calls back spring Perkins loans
By Sarah Jakacky

Chief Reporter

Only one third of the 700 stu-

dents whose Perkins loans were

canceled have opted for an alter-

native plan, said Gina Roberts,

financial aid director.

Several weeks ago the finan-

cial aid office recalled 700 loans

for the spring scmesier. The
loans ranged from S150 lo S750.

Roberts said 40 percent of

IPFW students receive some
form of financial aid. Of that 40

pctceni, 14 percent have Perkins

loans.

Former Perkins loan holders

were offered the option of

replacing the Perkins loan with

a Stafford loan, or working with

the financial aid office to find

new funds.

The loan recall, according to

Roberts, was the result of an

oversight by the financial aid

office.

Roberts said last year they

undcr-uiiiizcd their financial

resources. As a result, she said

they made more aid available in

larger amounts lo more students.

It is impossible, she said, to

predict how many students will

accept and use financial aid.

Roberts added, "It's a gamble

wc must take every year. It is

an unknown from our per-

spective."

IPFW was allocated a

S578.000 level of spending for

the '92-'93 school year from the

govemmcni.

"If they can't replace the

loan, we are assisting

them in finding other

resources."

-Gina Roberts

Since they misjudged the

number of Perkins loans lo be

used, spring semester loans had

lo be drastically cut.

The cut in financial aid will

not span beyond ihc spring

semester, according to Roberts.

"We arc working from a feder-

al fund that is a limited amounL
Wc can not overdraft that bud-

get," explained Roberts.

Prevention of an overdraft was

the reason the Perkins loans

were canceled, according to

Robcru,

Roberts said other options.

besides the Perkins loan, arc

available. IPFW is recommend-

ing the Stafford loan.

However, the aliemativc car-

ries an interest rate of up to nine

percent, versus about four per-

cent with the Perkins,

Tuition and books for an
Indiana resident, according to

Roberts, equal about S2.015.

Out of stale student costs are

estimated to be about S4,887.

Althougti only one third of the

700 students have responded so

far, Roberts predicted a renewed
concern after midterms.

"Wc arc working with students

who arc affected by this. If they

can'i replace the loan, wc arc

assisting them in finding other

resources," added Roberts.

She noted no students, so far,

have indicated they could not

reium because of the Perkins

loan recall.

President-elect Bill Clinton and running mate Al Gore are

popular with many IPFW students.

Clinton landslide
Students ready for new era

University experts

examine '92 races
By Mike Wade
Managing Editor

This year's campaigns have

proven hard to pin down and

define.

Experts squabble over who has

run the betier campaign.

Even political science profes-

sors disagree on the importance

of the campaigns.

"People lend to say those

ahead ran a good campaign

white those behind ran a good

campaign," said Julius

Smulkstys, assistant professor of

political science.

"I'm not sure that running a

good or bad cam-

paign is all thai

important in the

final analysis. 1

thmk people make

decisions based

more on wheiher

or not they are

happy with itic

currem siiuaiion."

said Smulkstys.

While ruruiing a

good or a bad

campaign may not be that impor-

tant, running some campaign is

criiieal for many candidates,

according to Michael Downs,

chair of the political science

deparimeni.

"There arc some campaigns

that don't make any difference at

all, but this presidential cam-

paign has been very important

for Bill Clinton and Ross Perot."

said Downs.

"Clinton and Perot were rela-

tively unknown. It's the cam-

paign that has made them rela-

tively acceptable lo large num-

bers of people," said Downs.

Since President Bush was

already well known, the cam-

paign wasn't as imporiani,

according to Downs.

Even though Smulkstys said

the campaigns weren't that

important, he said Ihe Republi-

cans ran liie campaign poorly.

"It appears lo me the Republi-

cans ran an mept campaign. In

the past the candidates always

address the nation on election

eve. Both Clinton and Perot

bought lime on the television

networks."

Ross Perot has had a profound

effect on the race for president.

according to Downs.

"We've never had a third party

candidate who is so charismatic

and unpredictable," said Downs.

"President Bush has sufi'ered

somewhat by having Perot in the

race. Middle-aged, white males

are the backbone of the Perot

movement. These are the people

who generally vote Republican

in significantly larger numbers

than they vote Democrat," said

Downs.

Downs and Smulkstys dis-

agreed on ihe siaie interest levels

of the national elections.

"I think this has been one of

the most colorful

and interesting

campaigns I've

seen," said Downs,

"Presidential

races in Indiana

have been uninicr-

esiing because the

Republicans as-

sume they will win.

So do the Demo-

crats, so nobody

campaigns here.

"Presidential ly, Indiana is one

of the least interesting places in

the nation," said Smulkstys.

On the state level. Downs said

the effect of the campaigns was

evident.

"The most glaringly unsuc-

cessful campaign is the Lenly

Pearson campaign. He ran into a

lot of [rouble and bad luck. He

wasn't able to generate that

much support," said Downs.

Governor Bayh on the oiher

hand ran a very well managed

and professional campaign,

according to Downs.

Smulkstys attributes the enthu-

siasm over Slate races to rcdis-

triciing.

"With the stale legislature's

redistricling. the Democraiic

candidates became more viable. I

think this has generated more

interest in the election at the

state level," said Smulkstys.

Also, the Fort Wayne

Community Schools race has

prompted voter interest, accord-

ing to Smulkstys.

"For a long time the Fort

Wayne community school board

was appointed, but in the lasi

two elections they have been

elected," Smulkstys said.

By J. William Richardson

Copy Editor

Campus reaction was mixed

Tuesday night as ii became
clear ihat Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton would succeed in

his bid to become the next pres-

ident of the United States.

Studcnis intently watched the

1992 national and area election

totals ring in on television at

several sites around campus
Tuesday night.

Larry Paulus. a freshman at

IPFW. was pleased with (he

apparent Clinton victory.

"I'm going to feel comfort-

able," said Paulus, "With Bush

in the White House, I've had to

worry about whether I'll have a

job tomorrow. I'm going to

sleep easier now,"

Richard Hess, an IPFW pro-

fessor who teaches a course in

political communications, said

that while this election was a

significant vote for change, it

was not a watershed election,

"A watershed election is an

election where there is a signifi-

cant change in voting patterns,"

said Hess, 'This was a rejection

of Bush's attempts to articulate

any kind of vision for the

fuiure."

Ross Perot's failed bid for the

presidency may represent a

more significant electoral

change than Clinton's landslide

victory.

"Perot is the individual who
really reptesents the decline of

the political party in the United

States," said Hess.

The Peroi factor may have

been one reason why voter

turnout was high in Allen

county.

Hess attributes this rush to

participate in the electoral

process to the apparent national

recession.

Followers manned Perot's

sinking ship to the bitter end.

Photo by Troy Edgington.

"I think a lot of people

bought into the idea that the

economy needs to be addressed

in a real way," said Hess.

Scott Fircslinc, a graduate

student in library science, saw

three clear choices heading into

election day.

"You could either keep the

same thing, uy something that

could possibly be different or

waste your vote," said Firestine.

"Bill Clinton was really

Teflon man," .said Firestine,

dent and Bush supporter, saw
the outgoing prcsidcni in a

more positive light.

"I think he did as well as he
could given the situations he

faced and the democratic con-

gress,

"Clinton should have told the

truth from the start of his prob-

lems. I really have a problem

with his draft-dodging. You
can't be on both sides of the

coin," said Fin Icy

"1 think George Bush will go

IPFW Reaction
"I'm going lo sleep easier

now with Clinton in Ihe

While House."

Larry Paulus

IPFWsUtdent

"Bill Clinton was really

Teflon man."
Scott Firestine

];<\SS IPFW student

"The Republican party's scare

tactics were very unsuccessful."

Hess sees the Republican tac-

tics as very normal in the con-

text of modem politics, he said.

"Negative campaigns work,

provided you can back up alle-

gations not only with conclu-

sive proof and evidence but

with statements of your own
positive aiiribuies." said Hess.

"1 think twelve years of

Republican handling of domes-

tic legislation frankly created

the economy," said Hess.

Brian Finley. an IPFW stu-

down in history as a very popu-

lar president," said Hess, "Not

necessarily a strong president,

although he was very strong in

foreign affairs."

Hess said that while Clinton

is inexperienced in foreign poli-

cy, his transition into world

affairs should be smooth.

"The United States is still the

800 pound gorilla. You will be

received with due respect when

you are the strongest nation in

the world both militarily and

economically," said Hess.

Election not quite over;

vote still in 'college'
By Jim Walker

Editor in Chief

Only 12 of Indiana's voles

really counted in Tuesday's

presidential election. And the

results of these won't even be

known until January.

These voles were notched by

the hoosicr delegation of the

Electoral College, the group of

appointed electors who select

America's commander-in-
chief. The Elccioral College

voles are [allied in Wa.shing[on

on Jan. 6 and are, constilulion-

ally, ihe final word on the

selection of the prcsidenL

Regardless of the apparent

impotence of the popular bal-

lot, citizen voting in the gener-

al election is still important.

Local, state and national repre-

sentatives are picked by popu-

lar vote and the state-wide pop-

ular vote results are the prima-

ry factor influencing the

Electoral College balloting. In

the end, though, only the

Electoral College vote is sig-

nificant in the process.

Indiana's 12 electors repre-

sent the number of House and

Senate members from this

Slate. California makes up Ihe

largest portion of the College,

with 54 electors. Stales with

slim populations, like Rhode

Island, have three electors. All

stales arc guaranteed at least

three electors.

Regardless of the margin in

the popular vote, state electoral

votes are meted out on a win-

ner-iake-all basis. Winning
California's popular vote is

worth 54 electors whether you

win by one or 10.000,000 pop-

ular voles.

The electors, usually politi-

cal activists, are selected by

political parties. They are

expected to vote along party

lines.

But Ihe Electoral College

doesn't have to select ihe can-

didate picked by popular vole.

Three limes in US. history the

College went against die popu-

lar vote and selected another

candidate. The last time this

happened was in 1888 when

Republican Benjamin Henry

Harrison was picked over

Grover Cleveland - the

Democraiic candidate who
look the popular vote.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Athletics should hold own;

students already poor
The athletic department

requested an increase in the

student service fee and a

larger share of the profits

raised.

Students need to support

athletics, but they shouldn't

be unduly charged for the

enteriainmeni offered.

Many students neither use

the facilities themselves

nor attend school games.

These students should be

free of the burden of
increased fees while losing

some services they actually

use.

With the athletic depart-

ment requesting a larger

share of the profitst other

organizations will undoubt-

edly suffer from the loss.

If the athletic department

needs the money to contin-

ue functioning, of course it

should be available.

However, other methods of

raising the funds may be
more fair.

Charge the people who
use the facility. The athlet-

ic center is a superb facili-

ty.

Athletics should advertise

its existence to the commu-
nity and charge a competi-

tive fee for non-IPFW
members. Many other

health facilities managelo
fund themselves by selling

memberships.

Of course the athletic

department can't entirely

fund themselves through
outside memberships, and

the students probably
wouldn't want to wait

hours for a court.

However, charging a more
competitive fee would help.

In addition to raising rates

in the community, the

department should charge

more for locker rental and

start charging for equip-

ment rental. Someone who
brings his own racket

shouldn't pay as much as

someone who puts wear on
student-purchased rackets.

Additionally, the games
held on campus offer an

invaluable opportunity to

make some more money.

The refreshments sold at

games are a terrific value,

but maybe too terrific. The
department should raise

prices on refreshments.

If the athletic department

still needs money and can

not cut costs, the students

should fork it over.

Although many students

don't use the facilities,

many do. Most students

don't use anything that

doesn't directly relate to

academics. It doesn't mean
athletics isn't a worthy
investment.

Health and fitness should

be an important part of

everyone's life. Students'

government should encour-

age use of the facility in

any way it can. We have

some terrific athletes, and

they deserve to have decent

equipment.

Many of our athletes are

the best students on cam-
pus, there is no excuse to

push them to other campus-

es that are more responsive

to their needs.

Maybe athletics isn't for

everyone, but looking at it

realistically the athletic

department wants to raise

the fee by a total of 50
cents per credit hour.

Since the maximum num-
ber of credit hours a stu-

dent can take, even with

special permission, is 21,

the most the fee increase

will cost anybody is $10.50

per semester. Maybe
$10.50 could pay for a cou-

ple of trips to i\icDonald's,

but it isn't going to break

the bank.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Homosexual rights

'Who cares if I'm gay?9'
To the Editor:

Greg Willson's article in the OcL
22 issue of The Communicator is

fairly typical in regards to the argu-

ments I hear against homosexuality.

Unfonunaiely. Willson gives what
may be the three weakest reasons

for opposing homosexuality.

The first reason Willson cites is

what he terms the '"biological

aspect." He believes thai because

lows: although there is evidence that

hormones are related to gender
nales, there is no concrete proof, "as

of yet," tiiat sexual preference is

related to hormonal imbalances.

I highly doubt that these imbal-

ances directly influence the standard

of gender roles. It is much more
likely that hormones influence sexu-

al orientation, and that our society

imposes pressure on someone with

;

we all don't have a complete set of different preference to act in a cer-

male and female organs, then to tain manner. Of course this doesn't
love someone of the same sex is,

"obviously wrong."

If Willson is saying that homosex-
uality is wrong because it is unnat-

ural, then there is certainly a dis-

crepancy in his logic. Cars, comput-
ers, and sunglasses are all unnatural.

Few of us would argue that these

things are wrong.

It's important to remember that

people who opposed rights for

women used "natural" laws to

defend opinions that women were
put here as a complement to men.
C'mon, Greg, 1 thought we were
beyond that.

Willson's second point is as fol-

mean that all homosexuals
stereotypical manner, it just means
that certain individuals with com-
mon interests often have common
mannerisms. This theory makes
more sense than Willson's. which is

based on somewhat antiquated and
misinterpreted information.

However, hormones may not be
the single detennining factor con-
trolling sexual preference. There has

been research in the past few years

that suggest psychological influence

may exist as well. However, most of

these studies are Just as inconclusive

as the studies Willson cites. There is

one point a large number of psy-

chologists do agree on however:
homosexuality is not a choice deci-

sively made by an individual. It is a

choice that is largely dictated by
outside factors.

Willson also uses the Bible as a
point of reference. While he is enti-

tled to his religious beliefs, I am
entitled not to have a religion

imposed on me. I suggest that if he

is to write publicly, he avoid citing

religious texts, simply t>ecause reli-

gion can not be used as a logical

proof in a society that allows reli-

gious freedom.

1 did not choose to be gay, but I

am. I don't believe that Greg
Willson could choose lo be gay.

even if he wanted lo. The only
choice I've made is to be truthful

with myself. Yet I continually am
attacked and criticized for some-
thing that I have no control over. I

love, laugh, bleed, play sports, go
bike riding, and love my family.

Who cares if I'm left handed? Who
cares if I'm gay?

Shane IVtcCartney

IPFW Student

Christian control unconstitutional
To the Editor:

I'd like to address all of the peo-

ple who feel that our leaders arc

abandoning family values and
Christian morality. Are you out-

raged that the Supreme Court feels

it's okay to bum crosses, yet it's

not okay to have Christian prayer

in school. Are you convinced the

liberals and media are bashing
Christians every chance they get?

Well, to all you people. I'd like

to remind you that you live in

America, not some right-wing fun-

damentalist Christian nation,

(Although that's where we are

heading.) All Americans, not

Christians exclusively, are allowed

the Constitutional freedom to

practice their religion without per-

secution. I suggest you all brush

up on the First Amendment, which

begins with "Congress shall make
no law respecting an csublishmcnt

of religion..." For all you funda-

mentalists, that means it is NOT

the duty of our elected officials to

enforce or endorse Christianity,

and it is NOT our legislators' duty

to make laws based on Christian

beliefs. It is their job, in fact, to

protect minority groups from the

tyranny of over-bearing fanatics.

Their jobs are lo protect the rights

of ALL Americans, so that they

can worship, speak, write, assem-

ble (peaceably), and petition the

government freely, regardless of

whether you approve or not.

If you are one of those people
who claim to love freedom and
America, yet get upset because
you hear something you don't like,

or because your religion won't get

endorsed by the Supreme Court, or

because you arc faced with the

"offensive" lifestyles, cultures.

and ideas of others, then I suggest

you rethink the reasons why you
love this country. Are you so ego-

tistical to believe that the

Constitution was created with only

you in mind? Is freedom only

good when it applies to you?
Meanwhile, if you are so con-

cerned with spirituality, support

your church and the people in it.

If you are concerned with morali-

ty. I suggest you look at yourself

first. Are you a racist, a sexist, or

a homophobic? Are you dogmat-
ic, intolerable, and selfish to the

point it harms odiers? Would your

God be proud of you? tvline

wouldn't. If you truly arc con-

cerned about people and family

values, I suggest you elect a

democrat who will take responsi-

bility for helping families by pro-

viding jobs and health care,

instead of a republican who helps

the rich profit by providing cheap
foreign labor while stripping

Americans of any human aid.

Come on Christians, what is the

moral vote?

Debra Freeman
IPFW Student

Former spy
believable,

not traitor
To the Editor:

Thirteen years ago, Iranian

students occupied the U.S.
embassy in Tehran, taking

over 50 Americans hostage.

The images repeatedly
flashed on TV screens, of
Iranians burning Uncle Sam
in effigy and chanting "death

to America" infuriated me. as

they probably did most
Americans.

Our collective emotional
turmoil was expressed in var-

ious ways. At one point dur-

ing the year-long hostage cri-

sis. 1 participated, along with

fellow students, in an "anti-

Iran" protest at the City-

County building, replete with

yellow ribbon armbands and

a comical effigy of the

Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini with an arrow
through his head.

My outlook at that time was
very naive, shaped by the

provincial tone of my envi-

ronment and the constrained

sources of information I con-

sumed. The impressions I

had of other countries were
formed to a significant

degree by fragmentary sound

bytes on television news,
Associated Press reports in

Letter

Of The Week

the morning Joumal-Gazette,

and the thin gruel served by
Time, Newsweek, and vari-

ous other voices of official-

,dom.

In this region, at that time it

was easy to view other coun-

tries as "enemy others"; out-

breaks of anti-American sen-

timent in other countries, so

far as 1 could tell by the

provocative, fleeting

glimpses on the evening
news, were the expressions

of brainwashed ideologues

pitted against my coimtry and

the freedoms for which it

stood.

If the mainstream media had

provided me a more com-
plete picture of Iran's history

in 1979. my attitude toward

the U.S. embassy occupation

would have been a bit less

reactionary:

Regarding the sidebar to

The Communicator's article

on Ex-CIA officer Phillip

Agee's Oct. 20 visit to our

campus: Two CIA "insiders"

cited as sources in this article

attack Agee's credibility, but

neither source is named.

Continued on page 3. See CIA

ÔICES
by Troy Edgington

Q. Are you willing to pay higher student

services fees to help fund the athletic

department?

W)
Heather Thomas

Junior

Environmental and

health science

"T^o, my main concern is attending

classes, and 1 have no time to use

the center.

"

Ryan Savrer

Sophomore

Environmental affairs

"No, I never take advMiiage of the

athletic deparunenL"

Kristi Smith

Junior

Speech teaching

"The athletic center is better than

most places I have worited out in. I

sec no need for its expansion."

Anshuman Chopra

Sophomore
Computer science

"It's not necessary at all. Students

already have a squeezed budget, and

money for such a purpose shouldn't

come from their pockets."
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How much credibility should we
grant nameless accusers? And why

didn't The Communicator include

their names, or an explanation as to

why their names were nol listed?

Did the unnamed insiders mention

Agcc's open invitation to debate any

active CIA ofTicer at any of his U.S.

speaking engagements, and why this

invitation is consistently declined?

The report leaves open many dis-

turbing questions, which 1 hope The

Communicator Tollows up on, not

the least of which is why Agec's

replies to the anonymous allegations

made against him were not included

in the article. How come, for Ihal

matter, if Agcc was working as a

paid spy for the Cuban and Soviet

governments - as one of The Com-

municator's unnamed sources claims

- he has not been arrested and put

on trial? Traveling throughout the

continental United Slates, he is with-

in easy grasp of any U.S. law

enforcement agency.

If Agcc has not been arrested

because there is not evidence to jus-

tify his anesl, is it responsible for

an anonymous "CIA insider" to

make such allegations against him?

One method by which The Com-
municator attempted to solidify a

case against Agec's character also

lacks credibility. In what T assume

was a typo, the reporter claimed that

her second unnamed source, "a for-

mer agency personnel member, col-

laborated CIA reports" (on Agec).

If the reporter meant thai the

source "corroborated" the CIA
reports, it begs the question as to

how an unidcnlilicd source's claims

that many in the CIA view Agcc as a

traitor, and that his allegations are

nol accurate, "corroborate" agency

claims that Agec was an unsatisfac-

tory agent, an alcoholic, a horny

devil, and a paid spy?

The red-baiting tactic employed by

anonymous source number one in

the article is rather disingenuous,

considering the record of former

CIA director and current U.S. presi-

dent, George Bush, Hundreds of

Chinese students died in their quest

for democracy in Tiananmen Square.

A few weeks after these students

were gunned down like dogs, during

a period in which China's hard-line

leaders were still ferreting out and

imprisoning the students their bul-

lets missed, George Bush misled the

American people by sending his

National Security Advisor and

Deputy Secretary of Stale to Beijing

to conduct covert diplomacy with

the students' killers.

The claim by Ihe unnamed sources

that Agcc is responsible for the

deaths of several agents is false.

In 1975, the CIA tried to blame

Agce's exposure campaign for the

shooting death of Richard Welch,

the agency's chief of station in

Athens, Greece. Welch's cover,

however, had been blown long

before Agce began making public

the names of CIA operatives abroad.

In 1968, Welch's CIA employ was

revealed by Julius Mader in his pub-

lication "Who's Who in Ihe CIA."

Welch had also been named in a

Peruvian journal in 1974. In short,

he had no cover to protect, from

Agee or anyone else. Congressional

investigations later revealed that

when Welch repbced former Athens

Station Chief Stacy Hulse, he was

warned by ihc CIA not to move into

Hulsc's vacated house, which was

widely known as the CIA Station

Chief's residence.

Welch disregarded this advice, at a

lime when anti-CIA sentiments were

especially strong in Athens. Agency

incompetence and Welch's own poor

judgment made him an easy target,

not Agec.

How The Communicator's "insid-

ers" inlerpreied a number of deaths

from this mcident is beyond me

—

although one may speculate that

anonymity and a eoncsponding lack

of accountability for utterances, can

have a slanderous multiplier elTcct.

Sunounding the single death which

the "insiders" falsely blamed on

Agec is a historical context which

they convenicndy left oul

Following World War 11, the U.S.

and Britain tried to kill off the Greek

Left, which had been the primary

freedom fighting movement during

Greece's Nazi occupation. The CIA
ihen installed, uained. equipped and

funded the KYP, a fascist secret

police force designed lo quel! pro-

gressive political reforms in Greece.

In 1967, moderate reformist

appeared likely to win national elec-

tions in Greece. Fascist colonels

subsequenily staged a coup and for

seven years thereafter, Greece was

subjected to a military regime, led

by a KYP colonel who had been its

chief liaison officer with the CIA.

Under this ClA-supponed dictator-

ship, thousands of Greeks were per-

secuted for their political views

through imprisonment, torture and

forced exile

One particular line in The Commu-
nicator's article was Orwellian in the

extreme: "...the CIA is necessary in

any free society," claimed the

unidentified formal agency person-

nel member.

Considering ihc CIA's overthrows

of elected governments throughout

the world, it's boosting of military

dictatorships in their stead, and its

role in creating and supporting death

squads to stifle dissent, I can only

draw one conclusion from the above

statemcni. The reason the CIA is

necessary in free societies is so that

it can stop them from being free.

JefTBrunson

IPRV Student

Part-time temporaries

Earn extra $$$$$$$$
between now and
Christmas!

Non-profit

organization

needs several

telephone reps,

to help with our

fund-raising

effort.

^5.50/hr.

Afternoon and
evening shifts

available. Will train.

N.W. Location

CALL: 484-8499

FAST
/ DAYS A WEEK. . . ALSO EVENINGS

YOUR TERM PAPERS, LASER PRINTED
& SPELL CHECKED.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - TRANSCRIPTIONS - AND
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

STUDENT AND FACULTY DISCOUNT

747-0072

fiLfgjgJcLfgJgJcLfcLfiLlELfcLlcLfBJcLfgJcLt^^

SES)) STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

A4 j^ai>^A JoS Tkat^a^ /nCez-est ^oa/

Lower Level Management - Musi be working towards a

Management degree - part lime 10-4-A-1

Accounls Representative - Making phone calls, collecling

money, and data entry full lime - 8-5 or 11 -8 Monday - Friday -

S5.25 - 8-3-0-5

Genera) Office - Typing and CRT experience - Tuesday and

Thursday early pm to 8 pm, Saturdays 9-5 - $5 - 1 0-4-O-5

Accounts Payable Clerk - AccoLinting sludenl preferred,

spreadsheet experience helpful - $6-S8 - 10-4-O-2

i I. ^ » INDIANA UNIVERSITY ^
1 1 VyJj PURDUE iraiVERSlTY1.^.1 pQj^ WAYNE

Student Employment Service 481-6596

Walbll3

STOP IN TODAY!

BrgngrwwTirargnir^njrHrarijrgrBn^prM"^^

CAMPUS
WEEKS OF NOVEMBER 5 THROUGH NOVEMBER 18

SENATE MEETING EVERY MONDAY: NOON, Walb 1 16
SAB MEETJNQ EVERY WEDNESDAY: 3:14 pm. Walb 229

11/5:

11/7:

11/8:

11/9:

- S.A.B. Alternatiue Film Series:

"Deep Blues," CM 159, 7:30 p.m.
- University Religious Forum:

Centering Prayer Group, Gazebo,
rain site Walb 224, 5:15-5:45 p.m.

- Athletics: Women's Volleyball

w/Oakland University, 7:30 p.m.
(Senior night)

- Fine Arts: IPFW University Singers,

conducted by John Loessi, in

concert at 7:30 p.m., Neff Recital

Hall

- Fine Arts; Exhibit of works by IPFW
Fine Arts Alumni, to December 6,

FAB lobby. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Speaker Antonio V. Menendez,
"Politics and the Mass Media: The
cast of the Dominican Republic."

CM 148, 12:00 noon.
- Geology Club: Geology Lecture

Series - G. Douglas Clark, General
Manager of Chemical Waste
Management of Indiana will speak
on "Geology of the Adams Center
Landnil Site," KT 146, 12:00 noon

11/11: - S.A.B. Faff F((m Series; "Kafka" (no
rating), CM 159 7:30 p.m.

- Fine Arts: IP[=W/Community
Orchestra, conducted by Timothy
Newton, in concert at 7:30 p.m. in

Neff Recital Hall

11/12: - S.A.B. AHernad'ue F»m Scries;

"The Vanishing." 7:30 p.m..

CM 159
- Campus Ministry Lecture: "Men &

Women Today: Are We Maintaining

a Double Standard,"

Sheila Bruening, Walb 224-228,
12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m.

- CJniuersity Religious Forum:
Centering Prayer Group: Gazebo:
rain site Walb 224, 5:15 - 5:45 p.m.

A(h(elics; Women's Volleyball GLVC
Tournament -

6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Fine & Performing Arts: IPFW
Symphonic Winds, conducted by

George Cavanagh, in concert at

2:30 p.m. in Neff Recital Hall.

Faculty Artist Recital: violinist

Jesse Hawkins at 7:30 p.m.

Neff Recital Hall

- Athletics: Women's Volleyball GLVC
Tournament - 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

11/17: - "Scholarly Serials Pricing

Dilemma," presentation and
discussion by Herb White,

3:00- 4:00 p.m., KT 246
11/18: - S.A.B. Fall Film Series; "Wayne's

World" (PG-13), 7:30 p.m.

CM 159

11/14:

11/15:

This ad courtesy IPSGA

Gay bashers ignorant;

Everyone deserves rights

To the Editor:

1 am writing this in regards lo

ihe editorial written by Mr. Greg
Willson in the Oci. 22 issue of The
Communicaior.

Mr. Willson, I am nol writing

this letter to gel involved in gay
rights. But, il is a shame that in

the limes of crisis that this country

is going through, all you arc wor-

ried about is that gays should have

ihcir righis taken away.

I believe four things. One:
Nowhere in the constitution or

Declaration of Independence did I

sec that anyone was excluded from

[heir rights. Oh, wait a minute,

here it is: All men arc created

equal, c:(ccpt for homosexuals.

I'm sorry I overlooked that one.

Two: 1 finnly l)elieve that you do

not wake up in the morning and

say, "I think that I am going to be

gay today." Being gay happens to

you when you first take a breath of

air outside your mother's womb.
Il is not the person's fault for being

gay so do not blame them. Recent

scientific research confirms this.

Three: You would never know
95% of the homosexuals you ever

will sec. Four: What would hap-

pen if your best friend, or brother

or sister would tell you that he/she

is gay? I Just bet that you would
exclude him from your life right

away, wouldn't you?

I will close with something for

you lo think abouL I think that we
should take the rights away from

all ihe ignorant people in this

world. Do you agree, Mr. Will-

son? I guess you wouldn't,

because then you would have no

righis.

Michael R. Smith

The Heart of the Matter
"Best Kept Secret"

by: Steve Bromberek, Cathutic Campus Minister

One of the better kept secrets this semester has been

the "Meditation/Prayer Group", sponsored by Campus

Ministry. The groups meets every Thursday at 5: 1 5 p.m.

in the Campus Ministry Office.

The second best kept secret al IPFW is the actual

location of the Campus Ministry office which, by the

way. is not located on the third level of the new park-

ing garage, but on the third level of Helmke Library,

362,(481-6994).

Attendance thus far has been scarce. By scarce I

mean you could shoot a cannon in the room, and m
one would qualify for the television show Rescue

911. I'm beginning to take literally what Christ said in

the gospel, "Where two are gathered in my name, 1 am

present"!

The purpose of this group is not to be a Bible study

group, a devotional group, or a group with any slanted

political intent. The group is focused upon a series of

meditation exercises - blending psychology, spiritual

therapy and practices of both Eastern and Western

tradition.

This is not a religious discussion group, but instead a

group dedicated to both understanding and practicing

the "best kept secrets" of the ancient practice of

meditation.

In Ihe remaining weeks of this semester, the group

will cover:

Healing Hurtful Memories

A Seeine Life in Perspective

A A wareness of Persons

A The Riches of Silence

A Release from Resentmenfs

A Healine the Past

Il is our hope that this group will offer a brief refuge

for students, faculty, and staff and allow them to

increase their awareness of themselves and life's chal-

lenges.
I

Courtesy Campus Ministry |
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Confused and cannibalistic? Take this test

By Tim Schreiber

Leisure Hack

Well. 1 found oui about myself

today. I took the Kcirscy Tempcra-

mcni Test in my Speech class. It

consisted of 70 ques-

tions with 2 multiple

choice answers each.

Each one was basical-

ly a variant of the

question, are you a

free spirited, irrespon-

sible, chance-taking,

emotional artistic type

or an anal-rctcniive,

inith-sccking, goal ori-

ented, logical business

person type?

From those 70

questions I was

stamped an Introvert-

ed Intuitive Feeling Judgmental

Guy, Thank God. I was worried

that I'd find out something horrible

about myself, like I'm really a

woman trapped in a man's body or I

subconsciously like Gcraldo. Or

what if I had found out that I was a

vegetarian all this lime? And to

think of all the llcsh I've caicn.

But no, I'm pretty tame.

Even so, 1 am still wary of tests

like that. I don't trust ihem.

I don't believe you can qualify a

human personality with a multiple

choice test. It's like trying to mm
the Mona Lisa into a paini-by-num-

bers coloring book. It's a crude imi-

tation at besL

Another complaint I have with

multiple choice tests that think

they're so smart is that they don't

provide any way to identify deceit-

ful psychotic pederastic cannibalis-

tic serial killers. To mc, that would

be an important thing to know about

a person.

You would think that any tem-

perament test diat's worth the paper

it's printed on would ask something

like, "How many children have you

killed and eaten in the last year?" I

know that's high priority on my list

when I meet someo)T'((__^, [^ ^! /\
• Sc^lo fill a void left by these so-

called "scientific" personality tests.

I have made up my own personality

test. Not only will it tell you what

perverted and demented thoughts lie

deep within your subconscious, but

it will also answer the high priority

question. "Are you normal, neurot-

ic, or psychotic?"

Tim's Personality Test

I. When you approach a yellow

light, do you

a) speed up

b) slow down

c) shout profani It the nearest

d) gun down the nearest dnvcr

Just A Theory

by Tim Schreiber

FREE
SPRING BREAK VACATION

Organize a group, earn

Commissions & Free Trips!

Call: 800-826-9100

SPRING BREAKERS
Ptomote ouf Pond a Spring Break packages

Earn MONEY and FREE Inps.

Organiio SMALL or LARGE gfoups

Call Campus Marketing.

BOO-423-S2e4.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
iFjnl UtMiry ol Inlominlon In U.S.

jtjmmpics -AiL SUBJECTS
Oram caa'cfl Joiia, ntn VaaMC n COD

800-351-0222
S2-00 10 : ftesoaan Inlwmaiofi

AvD. no6-A. La Ht^falm. CA90CI2511JZ2I

njOVEMBER e&7

NOVEMBER fl

Cathy Braalen

Aunt Beenies
isl Prize Beets

pointy party hats with the

cheap clastic chin strap that

always breaks

c) pass out

d) plot to overthrow IPFW's

2. administration

When you become 8. When you listen to good music,

infatuated do you

with someone, do you a) listen quietly

b) sing along

c) play the air guitar, air drums,

air piano, air harmonica, etc.

with accompanying dances and

face contortions

d) hear messages in the music

intended only for you

9. What quahiy do you most value

in a person?

a) integrity

b) cleanliness

c) nice teeth

d) the ability to hide a body

10. To what extent do you talk to

yourself?

a) never

b) occasionally

c) frequently

d) only when we disagree with

ourselves

11. Do you think more with your

a) head

b) hean

c) genitalia

d) spleen

12. What bumper sticker is most

hkely to be attached lo you car?

a) my other car is a piece of shit

) think about him/her

all the time

b) make one of those

sickcningly blissful

sighs whenever you

see him/her

c) Paste up pictures of

him/her everywhere

and have long conver-

sations with those pic-

tures

d) lock up him/her in

your basement

3. If stranded alone on an island,

what would be your first priority?

a) search for food

b) search for other people

c) search for the aspirin that was

recommended by two out of

three doctors if diey were

stranded on an island.

d) search for Gilligan

4. When you daydream, do you

think about

a) current events in your life

b) current events in other peo-

ple's hves

c) death

d) how Michael Jackson changed

his hair in his latest video

5. What kind of jokes do you find

most humorous?

a) Dan Quaylc Jokes

b) the kind where a weary trav-

eller asks a farmer for shelter

for the night

c) puns

d) limericks/ dead baby jokes

6. What is your favorite section of a

newspaper?

a) editorials

b) funnies

c) horoscopes

d) obituaries

7. At panics, do you

,

.

'_

a) mingle
""^

b) pass out those colorful little

b) 1 brake for dogs/cats/liberals/etc.

c) Nuke the gay whales for Jesus

d) I don't brake

13. What is your idea of a quiet

nighiaihome?

a) a romantic dinner with your

significant other

b) an evening with The Cosbys

and half a gallon of Breyers

c) turning out all the lights, bolt-

ing all the doors, and becoming

entranced with the melodious

hum of your refrigerator.

d) putting a silencer on the chain

saw.

14. "^'iJit is your disposition

towards this test?

a) it's silly and inane

USA
BILLIARDS
New, contemporary
upscale atmosphere!

6000 square feet

20 brand new pool tables

TWO
Weebly pool tournaments:

Saturday at 3 pm and
Sunday at 5 pm

Custom pool sticks

available

O Lessons

O Gift Certificates

2488 Getz Road
(beliind Time Corner)

For more information
CALL: 436-POOL (7665)

COUIPOIM
25% Discount off

pool time with this coupon
and your student I.D.

(ID muil he prescnled immedialely]

Coupon also good for one free

24 oz. PEPSI Product!

b) I've already lost interest

c) I'm leaving

d) my entire self-concept is rid-

ing on the results

Scoring

Give yourself I point for every A.

2 points for every B, 3 points for

every C, and 4 points for every D.

0-13 points: You obviously did

not answer all the questions. This

indicates thai you have trouble fin-

ishing things. It's probably the

result of some unresolved childhood

trauma. Get help.

14-28 points: You are normal,

which means you lied on the test.

This is probably the result of some

unresolved childhood trauma. Get

help.

29-42 points: You are neurotic.

This may be the result of some
childhood trauma, or it could be

something much deeper than that,

like your brain is infested with tiny

gremlins who screw around with

your subconscious. The gremlins

were probably emotionally scarred

as children. Ask them to get help.

43-56 points: You are psychotic.

You are probably having a delusion-

al psychotic episode right now, and

this test is a figment of your imagi-

nation.

Under poinls or over 56

points: You don't scientifically

exist. I am probably having a delu-

sional psychotic episode, and you

are a figment of my imagination.

TERM PAPERS
$2.00/PAaE

•Resumes $10
- Typeset, Laser-Primed
• Spell-checked
•Manuals, Articles

• Graphics Capabilities

•Close to IPFW
CALL LISA
484-7739

Read Triple Action Leisure
It's a soothing powder, a proven itch fighter.

and it offers the drying action of zinc oxide,

Wednesday
November 18

7:30 p.m.
Coiirtvs]/ Marketing A^socwtJLii

In hospital etnergency rooms, where

every second can count, plasma

proteins are always kept on hand -

Thanks to YQU!
M-lV-f

7:30am - 4pm
T-TH 9am - 5:30pm'

To Quality you must:

• Beatleesdeyrs. old

Be In good heallh

•Present valid locallD

• Have a valid soctal security

numbar

Benefits Includes:

Free physical on your flrsi donation

• Frm blood pressure and pulse

check on every donation

Cash compensation (or every

donsllon

New donors: please call for an appoinlment!

Sera-Tec Biologicals
We're people helping people!

460-4716

Transportation Management

College students: full and part-time positions!

Be responsible for:

Dispatching

4* Dock operatioris

4* Interfacing with sales force and

upper management
4* Various administrative duties

These positions will groom an individual for sales

or upper-level operations management!

The ideal candidate vi'ill be energetic, hardwork-

ing, and goal-oriented.

A BA/BS degree, or pursuing a degree with good

communication skills is essential.

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits

package.

Qualified candidates should send their resume

including salary history in confidence

to:

Roadway Package System, Inc.

Attn: TM
4750 Industrial Drive

Fort Wayne, In. 46825
an Equal OpponunisylAfflmiaiive Aaion Employer
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Reggae release

Bob Marley jams on new box set
By J. William Richardson

Copy Editor

The hisiory of Jamaica's reggae

music can be clearly defined in

ihrcc periods. There is ihc pre-Bob

era, Uie Bob era and the post-Bob

era.

Bob Marlcy's music has been

marketed in "Greatest Hits" form

before, but "Songs of Freedom," a

4-CD numbered Island release,

priced at S39.99, Is the most com-

prehensive and musically pleasing

product in the bunch.

"Songs of Freedom" (overall rat-

ing: 4.8 out of five) contains 78

songs and over five hours of music.

If you consider yourself a fan of

Marlcy's music this is definitely

the set for you.

Perhaps the greatest asset of the

set is its calchy packaging.

Distributed in a slick, book format,

"Freedom" can easily be carried

around or stored on a bookshelf,

unlike many other box sets.

In the center of the four discs is a

64 page book detailing Marley's

career from the recording of "Judge

Not" in Kingston in 1962 to ihc

attempt on his life in 1976 to his

death from cancer at age 36, in

1981.

The book takes a look at Marley

from many angles, and essays from

his wife, Rita, and many of his fel-

low musicians give insights into

the origins of his music and the

foundations of his spiiiL

The book talks about Jah, ihe

drcadlocked Rasiafarians and their

influence on Marley's reggae. Ii

also explains the circumstances and

meanings of many of ihc songs

Marley's "Songs of Freedom"
available in stores now.

included in (he set.

More important than ihe book is

the music. The four discs, while

not including the entire catalog of

music, carry the bulk of his most

definitive works.

AJong widi Bob Marley and the

Wallers standards are many previ-

ously unreleased tracks found in

Riia's music vault. The most
notable previously unreleased

tracks are "No Woman No Cry
(Live at ihe Roxy)," and an

acoustic medley recorded in Bob's

bedroom in Stockholm in 1971 fea-

turing the tunes "Guava Jelly,"

"This Train," and "Siir it Up"
among others.

Notably missing from the compi-

lation is "Buffalo Soldier," a

posthumous hit for Marley.

The final song on the second disc,

"I Shot the Sheriff (Live)," record-

ed live in London, was covered by

Eric Clapton and hit number one

on the American pop charts in

1974. Marley's version here is a

very clean recording from the

"Wailer" era and is an interesting

contrast to the Clapton effon.

The most moving Hack is

undoubtedly the final one on the

final disc and, unfortunately, the

one with the worst recording quali-

ty on ihe set. "Redemption Song

(Live in Pittsburgh)" was recorded

at Marley's final concert appear-

ance, when he was already in ihe

grip of terminal cancer.

The digital remastering of the set

has cleaned up the sound of ihe

songs, with a few exceptions on

disc one. lo a remarkable extent,

especially when you consider the

technology of the times al die Tuff

Gong studios m Jamaica.

I personally am glad I purchased

the SCI, I am a fan of reggae and

more specifically of Bob Marley

and the Wailers, but in the end, the

decision is yours. Bob Marley fans

and fanatics and those seeking a

nearly complete, exhaustive, high

recording quality reggae box set

should definitely lay down Iheir 40

bucks and take one home.

If you don't have a good idea of

what reggae is or how you feel

about it, 1 recommend that you pur-

chase "Legend," (rating: 4.3 out of

five) Island's other major Marley

greatest hit release. Legend con-

tains the most significant tracks

found on "Songs of Freedom"
(plus "Buffalo Soldier") and the

single disc carries a reasonable

price locally of S16.99,

Professor loves political theory
ByMary Shi

Features Editor

For Michael Downs, associate pro-

fessor of political science, teaching

was the only logical career path.

"If you
~~

Prof-file

Michael Downs

standards fw voting equipmenL

"Most of die work as a technical

advisor has to do with a matter of

aquainting oneself with the equip-

ment itself, how it relates to laws

that govern equipment and how it

holds up to standardized tests."

Downs said.

Downs attended Aquinas College,

earning his undergraduate degree, in

Grand Rapids, Michigan where he

grew up.

He attended Notre Dame for his

masters and doctoral degrees.

Downs met his wife, Mary, as a

child.

"Our families were neighbors. We
grew up together, " Downs said.

Mary works at Daybreak

Children's Shelter and also worits as

a casa, a coun appointed legal inter-

loper who assists individuals with
legal problems.

Downs said, "She helps people put

their lives togedicr."

The Downs' have six children."'

One works as a teacher, one is a'

demographer wiih a sociology'
degree from Ball State, another is.

studying journalism al IPFW, and
another is a social worker. The two
youngest are still in middle school.

While Downs, himself, said he
,

reads voraciously about his field, his

children do not share his love of
political theory.

'

"My children arc not particularly

interested in politics." Downs said.

been a bureaucrat in some policy

area," Downs said.

In fact. Downs has been teaching

IPFW students about Indiana state

politics for twenty-six years.

Downs also serves on a panel of

technical advisors which sets the

<j?^t*"-*-

Remember America's

Veterans November 11

MuNl
CINEMA CENTER Thur 6 pr

437 E. Sorry f riiSnt 6 4 a p(

4:6-FILM Sur. J.<10pr

Fl. Wayne'o Original

AnFllmThoaior

Chinese Restaurant
RoyRoww

Lunch 7 Days - Buffet or Menu
Dinner 7 Days • Buffet or Menu

Sunday Buffet '8.75

—— ^——— Coupon •

10% OFF

New Menu
(219)486-2456

'4.95

'6.95

I

Market Place of Canterbury 5745 St. Job Rd.

'?WENl™89n
Fri., Nov. 6, 11 a.m.

BORN ON THE FOUKTH OF
JULY - In honot ol American Music

Week, Ihe Dear Friends, Ihe ensemble-

in-resitJence at the historic Stephen

Fosler memorial on Ihe campus ol Ih9

UnivetSFly ol Prllsburgh, pays Irbule lo

Ihe composer ard his music.

Mon., Nov. 9, 8 p.m.

ST. LOUIS SYMPIIONY
ORCHESTRA - Raymond Leppard

is guest conduclot Ihis week. Christian

Zacharias is soloisi lor Mozarrs Piano

ConcenoNo. 18lnSll3land

Stravinsky's Capricdo lor Piano and

Ofcheslra.

Wed,, Nov. n,6r30p.m,
BUSINESS OUTLOOK PANEL
- WBNI offers same day coverage ol

Ihis event Ihat lealufes economists Irom

lU and IPFW offering Iheif annual

national, stale and local economic

forecasts ll rs presenled in cooperalior

wilh Ihe Gieater Fon Wayne Chamber

ol Commerce.

Thure., Nov. 12, 10:05 a.m.

ST. PAUL CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA - Hugh WolH conducts

Bartok's Oivenimenfo lor Strings; Nad|a

Salemo-Sonneberg sokis in VrvaidPs

Summer and Aulumn Irom The Four

Seasons and Ravels Tzigane. Also
.

scheduled. Haydn's Symphony Ho/fiQ

iSUBUjnv the lunch
professionals!

$1.00 off ' 990 Sale
Any Large Salad or Any Foot'long Sub Sandwich. I Buy orie Foot-Long SubSan*viaiai leouiarptico and gei one Foot-

Offer not valid with any othor offer. Lor,o Sub Sandwi* for 9*: OHer not valid wi* ory olhei olfer

Expires- 11-11-92 I
Expires: 11-11-92

eaijii I ^fwm
RIVIEFIA COLISEUM 8LV0 DUPONT STELLHOFIN | FIIVIERA COLISEUM BLVO DUPONT STELLHORN

It Doesn *t Get Any
Better Than This!

Full Size Washer/Dryer

In every home
' Gas heat
' Garages/Storage Available
' 24 Hour IVIalntenance

' Away From Home Services

. Free Golf
• Swimming Pool

w/sun deck
• Courtesy Suite Available

. Close to IPFW, ????,

and Downtown

Arbor Lakes Apartments
Ask About Our 1 Bedroom Special

Hurry Call Now!

423-3636
Lake Ave. at Coliseum Blvd.

Far a free program guide

call 123-1 629. J

i^im

„v CELEBRATE
% New Years in November!

WHO: All women who ore

inreresred in learning

Qbour sorority life or

IPFW

WHAT: An informol gorhering

of rhe compus
sororiries

WHEN: Sundoy, November 1

5

and 4 pm
WHERE: Wolb Union, Fireside

Lounge

free and open to ail women who are interested

:& COME AND SEE FOR
l^l

^^YOORSELF WHAT GREEK^*
'^ LIFE IS ALL ABOUT! ^ '

P*^^^^

•;s « so UN I) u I

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START

SAVING FOR RETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C . afiord 1. e iur

The truth is, you can't afford nol lo.

Not when you realize ihat your retirement

can last ao to 30 years or more. You'll want

to live at least as comfortably then as you

do now. And that takes ptafining.

By starting lo save now. you can lake

advantage of tax-deferral and give your

money time to compound and grow.

Consider this; set aside just Sio<i each

month beginning at age 30 and you can

accumulate over $192,539* by the time

vou reach age 65, But wait tenyears and

you'll have 10 budget S^JTe^ch month

.0 reach the same goal-

Even if >ou're not counting ihcyears to

retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF

to help you build the future vou deserve—

with nexible retirement and' tax-deferred

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal

service thai spans 75years.

Over a million people in education and

research put TIAACREF at the top of

their list for rciircmeni planning. Why nol

Call today and iearn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you

have time and TIAACREF working on

Start planrtif^ yourf^tttre. CaU mr EmrvUmtnt HatlifK I 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.^
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Mastodon basketball faces suspensions
By Joe Hwrsche

Sports Editor

Senior men's basketball siandoui.

Scan Gibson, was temporarily

declared ineligible lo play in the

upcoming season due lo an NCAA
rules violalion,

Gibson violated an NCAA rule

stating players who participate in

outside basketball competition over

the summer must have written

approval from the athletic depart-

ment and the event must be sanc-

tioned by the NCAA.
Gibson and two other rPPW play-

ers Shane Gibson and Pat Murphy -

participated in the Woodbum Days

basketball tourney last June. Shane

Gibson and Murphy were also

declared ineligible.

But after several hearings on the

rules violation, IPPV recommended

the players be suspended for one

game each and the NCAA accepted

the recommendations. The players

will serve their suspensions in three

separate games.

Scan Gibson will sit out the

Mastodon's exhibition game against

the Cook Industries AAU team on

Oct 20, Shane Gibson will miss die

first regular season game on Nov. 24

against Sl Francis and Murphy will

sit when IPFW faces Hillsdale

College on Dec. 1.

The initial investigation by IPFW

Compliance Coordinator David

Fairchild and Assistant Athletic

Director Dan Gebhart, suggested a

violation occurcd.

Fairchild suggested a formal hear-

ing headed by Faculty Athletic

Representative Professor Robert A.

Barrett be held to determine the

cxtwt of the violations.

The panel verified Fairehild's pre-

liminary findings and labeled the

infraction a secondary violation.

The secondary violaUon required

the players be immediately declared

ineligible.

DPFW then filed its full report wiUi

the NCAA along with its recommen-

dations for penalties.

Sean Gibson tips in two points in a game last season against Lewis.

File Pholo

Lady 'Dons
win two
By Joe Heersche

Sports Editor

The IPFW women's volleyball

team ended the regular season

schedule with two wins in a trip

10 Alaska over the weekend.

The Lady 'Dons defeated both

the University of Alaska at

Fairbanks and The University of

Alaska at Anchorage with deci-

sive victories in three games for

each match.

The Lady 'Dons take the

momentum of these two victo-

ries and a 8-0 record in the Great

Lakes Valley Conference play in

the GLVC tournament to be held

on the IPFW campus in the

Milliard Gates Sport Center.

The tournament will be held on

Saturday, Nov. 14 and Sunday,

Nov, 15 at the Lady "Dons home

coua
The tournament could provide

IPFW with the wins they need to

gain a bid to the NCAA Final

Four tournament.

This Week In Sports
November

Fri. 6 Election Day
Women's Volleyball w/
Oakland Univ.

Sat. 7 Men's Soccer
GLVC Finals

Women's Volleyball w/
Oakland Univ.

Sun, 8 Men's Soccer GLVC Finals

Wed. 11 Veterans Day

Sat. 14 Women's Volleyball GLVC
Tournament

Sun. 15 Women's Volleyball GLVC
Tournament

I

-RELmniT TECHNICAL SERVICES -

I
Professional lerm papers, resumes, cover lerrers, and

I

orhcrdocumcnis.
| close u IPFviTj ti.„

I

S2.00 per page! ^Mlr,
I CALL ANITA: 485-a2aS "-V
\JO%DlSCqUN'l_WJJHJTUpENTJD!_ _

p I COUPON I ^ ^ ^ Bi ^ I COUPON I tm

I

Wtib this coupon and your valid student I.D. receive 20% off all

merchondite.

PHOENIX RISING
Specializing in Historical and Fantasy Games and Miniatures

* New Lorge Goming Area.

I

• 10% Off Every Day.
• 20'^ Off To Those Building

Armies For Our Fontoiy And
Historicol Compaigni.

' Borgoln Bok And Woeliiy Specioli,

2Cl%-50% OFF
• Soda &. Snacks Al Reasonable Prices

' BATTLFTECH TOURNAMEISfTS EVERY SUNDAY

Dap Wilh Spaciol Evenh

First Weekend Of Every MontK.

Low Coit Minioture Painling,

We Moil Order At 10% Discount;

20%, If Order Totals Over $ 1 50,00

PHOENIX
RISING

OPEIM

M-F 10-7 485.6807

S-S 10-6

6652 Saint Joe Road, Unit B^
Fort Wayne, IN 46835 _

ione bloctt rtortfi ofSfloaffPark amijust 5 minutes from IPFVfl)

Friends

don't let

friends drive

drunk!

PREGNANT?
PREGNANcrTEnHif4AriONioiaweeKS
OUn PHVSICIANS AflE

LICEfJSED GrNECOLOGISTS
WE OFFER NITROUS O*l0E

GAS ANALGESIA

Call Toll Free 1-800-692-3424

AFFlllATCD
WOMEN'S senvices. Inc.

No-Point
MORTGAGE
SPECIAL
IS YEAR

fe Action Leisure
tnpie Aciion Leisure^ ifipst:: mL:iivn Lvisfurc

It's a soothing powder, a proven itch fighter, and
it offers the drying action of zinc oxide.

APRs%%
80% Loan to Value!

Rosido niml Loans mi hi n ^^^t
aBmiosol Fon Wajne 1—1
|Limrt«ai.nr>B) ^^

Home LoanT
Bank SB

219/422-3502 B0O-76B-9220

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS SIOOO FOR THE MEMBER

WHO CALLS!
No obligailon. No cost.

You also gci a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

jusi for calling

I -800-932-0528, ExL 65

DON'T Dial Our

JUST
SIT

THERE!

^ 24-HR ^
I lisiiHa®

461-6318Find out more about

challenging and
rewarding full and part-time opportunities with

LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK.

Updated weekly, JOBLINC offers you access to our cur-

rent job openings, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

We have exceptional career opportunities available for

the right person, with unlimited growth potential. That

might well be YOU.

Why not give us a call TODAY, or stop

by any one of our many banking centers

and pick up a JOBLINC card. It could be

the beginning of a mutually rewarding

relationship.

An Equal Opportunily/Affirmative Aciion Employer

ATTENTION
FACULTY, STAFF

and
students

Purdue Credit Union
is coming on . .

.

Thursday, November 12
from

10:30 am to 1:00 pm
and

2:30 pm to 5:00 pm

Located at Kettler Hall.

A Member Services Representative

will be available to open accounts

and answer questions about

vour credit union!


